
MARRIAGE.
McQovkkn-H ealky.

81. Mary'» Churrh, Uptui grove on Monday, 
July 4Ji. Mr John M Govern of I'oiergrovo 
waa untied In mairiMgi to Miim Murgusrl.e 
Henley, the only daughter of Mre. Ctihurlue 
llealy of Hamilton. bv ibe Hev. Father Dullard.

of wood poiHed aloft. Hossman, 
who was more daring than the rest, 
proposed knocking Its arms off with 
rooks, of which there were a good many 
scattered about. They thought he 
too cowardly to do this, and told him
so. •• Whoso afraid of a----- Romish
cross ?" he cried, and straightway 
stooped and hurled a stone up at it 
with all his might. Another and 
another followed, until at last the cross 
was struck.

That instant Hossman felt a terrible 
That life is a fight may be true, but pain in his right shoulder and neck, 

It does not follow that we are to go and from that hour until the day he 
around in a pugnacious mood, looking died his body retained exactly the pos
ter trouble with every one who crosses turo of a man throwing upward, his 
onr path. There are more dangerous right arm slightly extended, his head 
enemies to conquer than our neighbors, almost on his right shoulder, his face 
and one of our longest and most serions turned up, his body curved slightly 
lights is the fight against our own pug- backward. Soon after this experience 
naelty, irritability, suspicion, unchar- Hossman became a Catholic, and was a 
Itablenoss. very pious one, attending Sacred Heart

We do well to be on our guard Church regularly. When the editor of 
against tho treachery and unfairness of the New World was a boy he attend- 
the wo. id, for treachery and unfairness ^ the 8amo church, and often saw 
abound therein ; but we do ill if wc fail Hossman and heard old men relate how 
to see that many apparent slights, slurs, he beearno a cripple and a Catholic, 
insults even, are the result not of Hossman himself was then an old man 
malice, but of thoughtfulness, of ignor- and had the nickname of ‘‘Old Hooch* 
ance. Let us examine our own con- em »»—*• hoochod” meaning humped or 
duct, and wo shall see that we have crooked, in the usage of those doscend- 
often done wrong unintentionally to ants of the Maryland English, although 
others. Are not others as human as no word is in none of our dictionaries, 
we? May not they also do wrong to ih . lived to be at least seventy, and hie 
us out of no evil motive ? descendants are all Catholics, or were

In the relations of men there is fifteen years ago. 
bound to bo friction. Opinions will No doubt modern mon of science 
clash, sometimes ; but wo ourselves are would undertake to explain away both 
not infallible, and our opinions are as young Renfro's sudden visitation and 
likely to be wrong as are our neighbor's, that of Hossman, but they can never 
Why fly into a rage because some little oonvince [tho multitude of Christians 
difficulty, some difference of opinion, that such occurences are merely strik- 
afises in the doings of the day ? ing coincidences. Renfro would not

To say nothing of the injury done to credit tho theory that his sudden afflci- 
the soul by such an attitude toward our tion was due to a severe nervous afc- 
fellow-mortals, from a mere worldly tack. Hossman never believed that 
▼lew-point it is very foolish. In young his case was merely an accident, like 
men just starting out in the world it is the breaking of an arm or a leg. A 
a barrier in the path. There may be young Irishman of our acquaintance
In this or that nature so afflicted some some years ago had a paralyzed arm
other super-eminent qualities which suddenly restored while at the shrine 
command success, but for the majority of St. Anno de Beaupre. 14 It was
of us this pugnacity Is fatal to advance- merely an accident that it gat well
ment[ then and there,” said a freethinking

To'uee a homely expression, M life is physician to him after examination, 
too short” to be wasted in wrangling.
As Edmund Burke once wrote to the 
Irish painter Barry whose pugnacious 
disposition was involving him in furious 
quarrels with the artists and dilletanti
of Rome _

“Believe me, dear Barry, t 
with which the ill disposition 
world are to be combated, and the qua!• 
jtiea by which it is to bo reconciled to 
ns, and we reconciled to it, are modera
tion, gentleness, a little indulgence to 
others, and a great deal of distrust of 
ourselves, which are not qualities of a 
mean spirit, as some may possibly thins 
them, but virtues of a groat and noblo 
kind, and such as dignify our nature as 
much as they contribute to our repose 
and fortune: for nothing can be so un
worthy of a well composed soul as to 
pass away life in bickerings and litiga
tions — in snarling and scuffling with 
every one about us. We must be at 
peace with our species, it not for their 
sakes, at least very much for our own.
—Sacred Heart Review.

Ô7|c for No. 3 yellow, and 6tie. for No. 3 mixed, 
In car lota, on the track. Toronto. Oita, 
steady ; No. 1 white are «muted at 33c 
and No. 2 white at 32c, weat and middle 
freight*. Roil ad nais are etoady, at $1 50 for 
earn of bags, ar.d Ç4 75 for barrels, on the track, 
Toronto ; 35c more for broken lots
«m'aide. l’eas steady, at 60a to 61c fur No 2 
wee' It liter, dairy ro It, liberal supply ; 
weak : others u changed. Kggt, steady, at 10c 

f Jr new laid.

IHE FOOLISHNESS OF 
WRANGLING. hineLife hag often been pictured as a 

battle through which one must fight 
one’* way. This, in a boube, is true.

We must fight against the evil in flu 
encc of many with whom we arc thrown 
and we muht battle against our own 
natures so prone to evil, but we must 
offer to the world, nevertheless, as far 
as in us lies, a serene and untroubled 
face.
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to Iflèc SFSS furnaceLive Stock Markets.
TORONTO,

Toronto, July 21.—Trade at the Western 
Market to day was limited on light dollverleH, 
and the prices were nominally unchanged. 
The deliveries were 15 cars containing cautle. 
16 sheep and lambs, XT calves and 600 hogs. 
The receipts for the wet k a mounted to 2< 3 :ars, 
containing » 096 cattle, 4 22 > sheep and lambs, 
4M» calves and 3.772 hogs.

Quotations were as follows : 
best butchers’ sold at 91 75 io |5 : fair to good 

(Including cowt), H to <4 50 ; common cows,
: 12.50 to |3 50 per cwt.

The following quotations pr 
ers and stocker* Short-keep
lbs 91.75 to 94 90; feeders 8<>0 to 
to 94 î stock calves. 400 to 7UU lbs. 13 to 93 60 for 
choice, and c2.75 to |3 fur otmmon.

Trade In sheep was steady at thefo'lowins 
figures : —Exjiorr ewes, $V0 to 9365; buck*, 
$3 to 93.25 ; tuile, 91 <0 to $1 each ; lambs, 12 63 
lo 94 25 each.

Milch c-owe were quoted a'. $30 to |£0 each.
The yr.ee of hogs were unchanged. Wo 

quo> : Selects, 1Ü0 to 200 lbs, 92,25; fats and 
lights. >5

c. o. F. WRESOLUTION OK «.'OX l»OLEN CK. KaPerth, Oat)., July U h, 1904. 
At the regular meeting of 8b. Edward Court, 

No. 1232, held on July l b, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty Ood In His 
Infinite wisdom to call to his heavenly rewaid 
our dearly beloved and respected pastor, the 
Rev. Thos. Divts. and

Whereas Ibe late Father Davis, while acting 
as our Spiritual Adviser, m mifested lummy 
ways his deep Interest In the welfare of the 
court and order, bs It therefore 

Resolved, that we. thu members 
Kdward Court. No 1232, of the Catholic l

bled, while bow

Ü
Flues
Easily
Cleaned

U
■SËJ

for feed- 
ire. 1 xo>
lbs 93 50

evailed :
.Vmembers of 8U 

Order
of Foresters, in meeting assembled, wh 
ing submissively to an All wise Providence do 
hereby express our deep regret at the death of 
our beloved Spiritual Adviser. B) it further 

Resolved that this court make arrangements 
for the nelebrstlon of 
Mass, that tho charter of this cour 
In mourning for thirty days, and th 

tion bo *pread on the mi 
ed In the

Cleaning out tho flues of most furnaces 
is so difficult and complicated that only 

expert can do it, and experts’ services usually come high.
The flues in tho Sunshine Furnace can bo cleaned front two 

different clean-out doors and from the feed-door, so that there 
is no part of the flues which is not easily reached.

A special brush for this purpose is always supplied, ami tho 
operation is so simple that a boy can perform it.

The whole Sunshine Furnace construction is on tho earn» 
plan of simplicity.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet. ,■

! McCIar/s
-"J

iks arrangemen 
a Solemn It qulem 
Lhle court bo draped 

py of
f the

an
i resolution be *pread on the minutes o 

irt and published In the Catholic F.i 
en», the Canadian Freeman and Catholic 
Record

this per cwt.
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. July XI. — Cattle — Receipt®,
900 head: active ; I5e to 258 low«r : prime 
riieer*. 96 1° to 96 50 ; shipping. »5 25 to 96 ; 
butcher*. 94 50 ; to 95 K5 : heifer#. 93 50 to 85 60; 
cowa, 93 2> to 94 60; hulV, 93.25; to $150; 
stockera and feeders, S3 to f4 25 ; Veals — Re 
ceipte. 250 head; steady ; 85 to $7,50. Hogs 
— Receipt# 3 000 bead ; ac-'ive : barley steady: 
heavy, 95 91 to 86.0b mixed. $6 to <0 05; 
Yorker# $5 95 to 96 10; pigs. 86 to 96 10; roughs, 
91 to 95 15; stags, 94 50 to 94.75; dairies. 95 50 to 
9-">90 tihoep and lamb*--Receipts. 300 bead; 
sheep, steady ; lamb#. 5o lower ; lamb# 95 75 ; 
yearlings. 15 50 to 96 2); wethers. 84 75 to 
95 25 ; ewis, $4 to $ 1 25 ; sheep mixed,, 82 25 to 
84.75

THU NkW ST. .lOSKI'H’S PARISH, 
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

ay, the 17ib, will ever be a memorable 
day In the annals of Catholicity of Western 
Michigan . Special trains brought a number cf 
p-.-oplu from the different semions of the neigh 
borbood. who helped to swell the large process- 

in honor of the blessing of the corner-stone 
tho new chapel and school, dedicated 

to God under the Invocation of 8t. 
Joseph ThJ proces.-ion was one of the 
largest ever eeun in the city, Id attracted to 
the scene of the now edifice thou 
people. Th) beau iful rites were ve~ 
slve, a large num 
In the ceren 
was a masterpn 
that prince of orators.
President of Notre Dame 
building Is situated on a beau'tful site about 
two miles from 83. Augustine's Church. I 
will be of the old Mission style. The 
11 )or will be used for Chapel services, the upper 
floor for school. Id Is expected that the school 
will be completed by tte 1st of October. The 
edifice will be about 60 x 9J ft., of brick, with 
stone trimmings and will present a very pleaa 
Ing appearance. The new school will be In 
charge of the 8ieture of 3t. Joseph, cf Nazar 
etb, Kalamazoo Co., Mich.

Bund

07

cltv, _______
new edifice thou 
Iful rites were very 

her of clergymen taking part 
emony. The sermon on the occasion 
iter piece of eloquence, delivered by 

D ictor Morrissey, 
University. The

n«l

K

ifieis situated 
from St. 
the old > A CHURCH FURNISHINGSr
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V

v
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CARPETS — Special designs made for chnrch use in [Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains. —
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra

warmth and noiselcssness are required, as in church passages, 3. 
aisles, stairways, and fur infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

50:4i

TKACHKRS WANTED.
MALE OR FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING 
ill tiret or second class certificate, male pro 
f red,for R. C. 8 8.,'No. 3, Dover South.village 
Pain court, capable of teaching both French 
and English- State falary and experien 
expected. Duties to begin 15th Aug. nex . 
Alphy Cbeff, Sec. Treaa., Dover South. 1344-2.

“ Its time to get well had come, and it 
got well." “ Maybe so," replied the 
other, dubiously, “ but don't you think fell]

*
Brill-

?
It was a miraclo it didn't get well 
before, or wait till later on ?” The 
remark is one susceptible of wide ao- 
plioation.—From the New World, 
Chicago.

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

tho arms 
of the 134 Dundas St.TEACHER WANTED FOR PRESCOTT 

1 Separate School. Duties to comm -noe in 
Sop’timber. Apply, stating qualifications to 
P. K- H klpin, Prescott. Ont. 1312-tf. STAMMERERS r*

\-------------------------------- K if You Think
Separate School. St. Thoma*. Ont 

Groat credit is duo to tho 
school, twenty of whom passe 
entrant ex imination. Their names are: 
Charles Walsh, Charles Nolan. Angela Reath, 
F.ank Clark. Mijirlo Gott. Eleanor Pocook, 
Sarah Garvin, Joseph Ferguson, Pearl Nolan, 
Mary IvobeoI. Edgar Graney Rose G ant. Mary 
McMullen. Chas Brevnan. Marguerite 1‘ocock, 
Helen Blake. Roy Power. Minnie Maxwell, 
also Êarl J unes and Lawrence Gllhng who 
will bi admitted as recommended. This 
school is taught by the Sisters of Ht Joseph.

of this 
recent

pupils 
ed the AWANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

IT the R. C. Separate School Section No 2z. 
Township of Gloucester. Apply staling salary 
to Michael Kenny, Orleans P O., Oat. D i’les 
to begin after vacation. 1343-2.

WANTED FOR 8. 8. 3. BAGOT, FOR THE 
TT bilance of year 1904. A teacher holding 

2nd das# professional certificate- Dulles to 
begin 15th August Apply, stating salary 
wanted, to Patrick Windle. Soc. Troas . 8. S , 
3. Bigot, Ashdad, P, O., Renfrew Co. Ont.

1313 3.

8THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. ONT 
1 For the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 
DEFECTS We treat the cause, 
the habit, and therefore prod 
speech. Write for particulars.

4
of changing your present 4 
location or business

It will Pay You
*

to investigate the advan- M 
ages offered in the way of 4- 
free or cheap land, min- 5 

erals, lumber, etc., in

M, not simply 
uce natura

A
AFortunes in thit 

plant Easily growc 
Roots and seeds for 
sale. Room In your 
garden. Plant it 

FalL Booklet and Magazine, four cents.

GINSENG *
&A i

! ^TEACHER WANTED FOR K. C. 8. Sj 
1 No 1. Usgoode, holding a first or second 
class certificate cf qualification. Salary 827.» 
Duties to commence after the holidays. Ap
ply to James O'Leary, Bray’s Croeeing^P.^O.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. rO' B5;
OZARK GINSENG CO , Dept x-12,[JOPLIN, .10

1337-12
Father Kollty, the parish prlejt of Douro. 

was in town attending the funeral of Father 
Davis. Father Davis and Father Keilty wore 
ordained together In tho Kingston Cathedral 
on July 26th, 1868. Father Keilty has been a 
parish privet in the county of Peterborough for 
the last twenty 11V" years. While in town 
Father Keilty was tho gueab of Dr. Dwyre.— 
Pdrth Courier.

.

>
■16

f C. M. U, A.—Branch No. 4, London. ■1V.nr ANTED R. C. SKHAltATK SCHOOL AT 
11 South (i.oucestcr. Ont, Female teacher, 

holding 2nd class certificate. Duties to exteod 
from Aug. 13 to Dec. 16. 19C4. Apply to Virgil 
McKenna. Sec. Treas. 1343-^ i- Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Alblor 
Block, Richmond Street. Rev. D. J. Egan, 
President ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary

fc NEW ONTARIO 1B 4y For information, maps, etc., jâ
STARTLING COINCIDENCES. J»

BOW AN AGNOSTIC BECAME 1>EAF AND
Avi, a SCOFFER A CRllTLE. Father Slnnett Coming to Ontario

1)1-1 , _ . Rev. J. C. Rinnetfc, Vicar General of Prince
Thn Record Herald Ol Sunday con- Albert, passed through Regina, July lu, en 

tained a singular story ^ related, route “ft

with every appearance ol accuracy, ™ lh„ ,ii0cn*o of Frinco Albert. The ltev. 
the first page oMJJat *»rnri. JuU»n r^r. ««d

Keilfro, aged twenty one y mut pleasing »pe«ker and hla lectures are at
livine at that time at -J0.I Wells street, way, m06t rnlorialnlnK. 
this eitv suddenly became deaf and P.egina, July 12, tout.
dumb Tuesday evening of last week, ----------------—----------------
after professing disbelief In th° 
cnee of God and challenging Him, if 
He existed, to demonstrate l is powcr.

According to tho Record Herald, 
young Renfro and three companions 
were playing whist in his room at Mrs 
Gillen’s, and while they played the 
conversation turned to tho subject of 
religion. Three of the youths expressed 
a belief in God. but young Renfro 
declared himself an agnostic. __ 
would believe in God if I could, 
said, “ but 1 have read a good many of 
Ink jraoll's work» and am unable to have
faith." ,. n| rtftA all Oh0rua-H,mât: C^llia’i Choir.' ' ' '

•‘There are demonstrationsoi voa an instrumental Solo—Scaramoucho... 
nhnilt von." one of hii companions ob- Misa J. Meehan
served". " There may be. but I don't Toesl-anowfljkgc; MeOtonto.'
understand them.” ltonfro answered. in8t;rumontsi Duett—Overture. ..Schlep)geell 
-Fellows, if God would demonstrate V^o. Ml- M.^eu,,.
Himself to mo in some way lor in y00Bi_Face to Face 
stance, if He should strike me deaf and Mis# E Jordan,
dumb er blind-1 might admit His ex- H.CAtien-Th^K,^ , Jo^be,.,

istenco.” , . , . , Fart II.
The next instant he put up his hands 

as if to ward off a blow and suddenly 
fell to tho floor. Since thon ho lias 
been a deaf mate and is obliged to con
verse in writing. Faith has come 
to him, however ; lie now declares that,
he is firmly convinced there is a God. ............ ...............
To a minister who was brought on tho .The lvirievef.
scene at once, together with a doctor, v0a Mie# K. Gorman,
voune Rentre said in writing that no i Throe lireen Bonnets.. Hardetol
sooner were the words uttered than ho ' ~ ' WMtoMoo-„. Mattel

had what appeared to bo “a look from chorus-Magnificat................. -•• ••■
His eye which was as a Hash of light- Gorman, M.
ning.” The nt^xt day he left, deaf and jp|oury ,in,t m. Ixmcrgan. 
dnmb for his homo in Shreveport, Lou The numbers were given in perfect style,
islana. I »r. I Taper could east no light Kàn.'wS a”AlS

on tho oceurrenee. ,i,.llc0 „r tho exodlcnt musical training for ...
One hears of such cases occasionally, which at -.'S^VÔhâeaoro * Hoilod oats" Considerable price cumng ,s

but tltis appears the Imst authenticated ‘^adp tt Rhnrt address In which ho con- *°Ln*0^“5 Le1r"bbir°thif b-lng “waî'belew
of anv of recent years. Something of graiuUU'd ihc aisu.rs and young ladles on .lioraaro asking S'>61 for
too same order happened in south- ttrt.JJ#-}- v™i.J 
western Kentucky many years ago. In llm!org„d K„lhor u'aulllvan in expressing his 1 rovisions-lLa^y t^adlanshort on.pork, 
18;10, when Sacred Heart Church in vloasnro ^ l",ln= fèonwnt'n"^paratmSTo'i Anïerlcan*fa't backs, «17.601 compound lard.

s&-stix.^-r6 « b e=ss=™
g'»’**5'»

suited while on ins lonely rides over a---------------- -*■----------------- gathered candled, 15c. : No. f. Gi to lie.
tnrritorv that then covered thousands Butter-Fancy grades, 17 to 171c; ordinary
of miles. Sacred Heart Church itself The Kenilworth Picnic. finest, 161 to 17c; western dairy, He to llic.
was the" first structure of tho kind Mount Forest Confederate, Jan. 30th, Toronto Grain,

iHSBESriSS ilSlDSlïïÊÈiE
Catholtosnbeing looted"? that section. S ÏSSÏ" jffKrfnSi'

Among others who often spoke dis- which b^are wltneea to tho ploasant relfttions patents, are quoted at 93.00 to 831>5, In 
rosjiectfully of the up-going church was that .sW.t h.ljj».1B l̂br0"la0^i,;«rrlS*d^ M?"it"b“ «kSlTr SSio?Hun?.rSS
a voung man named Hossman, .losoph bets. I r was arrow dl«tlrMil",b™ ^r,°,bd pavonie ; «1.60 for second patents, and,«i 10 (or

Tbeliovo his name was. After the thl "pSt and tholr ^^oX1,'at^sm0?,

cross was placed on the spire (about preceding pastor. of #t,oria, and «16 for bran in bulk, west;
lR'tii tho Baptist round about were ---------------- - » ■ — Manitoba at «Mi for care of shorts, and «18 for

tiu1lndeI!vêrahXOn?ô=-rwe0,ë figg LœHB'S EFEîHÎSSC|

6TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 8. 9. 8 
1 No 11. Tilbury North.abld to tench English 

Du lies to cor 
to L. LevcEque

writePictorial
Prayer=Book

for Children

mmence on August 
, 8t. Joachim, Ont.

1314 3.
and French. 
15. Apply r.HOBBS 4- HON. E. J. DAVIS S

8WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER 
\> fur R C. S S. Sect. No. 14 Lancaster. 
Duties to b‘gin August. Apoly stating salary 
to I). A. McDonald, Green Valley. 1314-1

Commissioner of Crown Linde 
TORONTO, ONT.

AM ANUFACTURING CO. A
IOfafJcjj.-af3ftaKiiP3raara.-j>:iLaiJ?LIMITED

VO < THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL 
I1 of Crysler Ont., two teachers holding 
second class certificates—one for tho English 
clas#, and one for the French class- Apply 
stating experience etc., and salary expected, 
to Rev. D. It. Macdonald, Crysler, Opt,

Manufacturers of Mass and Way of the Cross 
Illustrated.

ST, JOSEPH'S CONVENT, LINDSAY. Memorial and Decorative For purity 
is unexeellcdCOWANS 

COCOA1111,1 
CHOCOLATE

1341-8.On the evening of the 24‘h of June the hand
some academic hall of 8u Joseph's convent, 
Lindsay, was filled with an appreciative audi 
enco, it being the occasion of the 11th annual 
commencement. The stage was tastefully 
decorated with ferns and fliwers and formed 
a fitting btckground for the young ladies of 
the senior music class who filed in gracefully, 

ch robed in white and wearing the convent

The programme was as follows ;
Part 1,

Art WindowsTEACHER, HOLDING FIRST OR SECOND 
1 class certificate, for R. C Separate School 
No 12. Klllaloe Station. Renfrew county. 
Duties to commence Aug- 15th, 1904. Apply.

aloe Station. Ont. 1344-8

POST-PAID, 10* CENTS.

Catholic Record Office
LONDON, CANADA.

Buy only the genuine—our name is on it.LONDON, CANADA
“ i MARKET REPORTS.

London. July 2L-Grain, pet 
nor cental, $1.50; corn. 95c *o 11.00; barley, 
95 to $11 oats. $1.00 to 81.05 ; rye. 90 to 95c; 
peas, 91.00 to 91.50. buckwheat. 90c to 91.10.

Poultry — Old hone, per pair. 50 to 75o.; 
spring chickens, per pair, 5J to 70a : live do., 
per pair. 40a. to 65o.t turkeys, dressed pel

Meath- Dressed Hogs97 00 to 9V 25; pork, by lb. 
to 9 ; beef, by the quarter 95 50 to 97.00 

veal 95 to 97; mutton. $5 to 97 00 ; lamb, 
per pound, 8 to 10c.; do. each, 94 uo to 95.

Live Stock — Live hogs, 95.00 ; rigs, 
per pair. 94.00 to 96.00; stags, per pair, 93-00 
W) 12.124; sows. 93.25 to 93 10 : grass cattle. 
•4 60 to $4.65; export cattle, per 100 lbs, 94 75 to
*3Farm Produce—I lay, old, par ton 18 to $9 ; 
h%y. new, per ton «7 to $8.0u; straw, per ton,

Vt?got abLs-BVo?aloes? per bag $1 00 to $1 15; 
potatoes new, per,bushel $1.00 to <1.25, 

MONTREAL.
Montreal, J uly 21 —Peas are about steady at 

694c afiost Montreal ; No. 2 barley. 49Jc ; No. 2 
extra. 4SI • ; and No. 2 ryo, 62c.

Fiour— it is practically impossible to 
the market, for M mitoba fiaur accurately any 
longer owing to the keen competition now 
going on between the large Manitoba millers ; 
olti ial prices are $4 50;for strong bakers and 
<4 75 to 84 80 far patents, but It is said that 
these figures are being cut wherever necessary; 
winter wheal patents, 84 7f> to <4 99 : straight 
rollers. $4 60 to 9-4-0 straight rollers in bags, 
8 ' 12 to $2 25. Feed — Trade is dull, at the de 
dine; Manitoba bran, In bags, < 5.5C 816 50 ; 
shorts $17 to <17 5) per ton; Ontario bran in 
bulk $10 to $17; shorts. $17 to $18; mouilllc,

he
..HollaenderMorch-O». M. No-Ml|es - ->ienryi

Violin. Misses. T. O'Brien and A. Scollard.
. .Selected

r cental—Wheat

JUST THINK OF IT! [nra
Thome ' " 'I

29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds
8

(One Liberal Packet of Each) 'alsoJohnson

Only $ 1.001-2 Pt. Sweet Corn, 1-2 Pt. Wax Beans, 1-2 Pt. GardenTeas
An Unparalleled Offer —

Vocal quartette- Justus ut Palma. Lamblllotto 
Sopranos. Misses Galvin and Lonergan, 
Altos. Misses E. Jordan and E Scollard.

1 nolo—Cachoucha Uaprico.... Raff 
Miss K Gorman.

Vocal-Nearer M^jliod(10 j1^!C

Instrumental solo- Invitation to the Waltz ^

NfvHpo f theae collections arc made up before
llUtlwv . busy season opens, we are enabled

Instrumenta to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, less than they would 
cost if the articles were selected separately ; or, if 
two or three varieties should be of no use to you, you 
will bo getting tho remainder at much less than cata
logue rates. CTF” REMEMBER THAT NO COL- 
LE(5¥lbN^"CAN~BE BROKEN~NOR ANY DIS
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION.

Holden

WftmLmmqu 
ly «

___Webber
Send for our beautifully illustrated and 

descriptive catalogue. Free to 
all who apply.BÉÉ

Baabi
$2.00—No. I Vegetable & 

Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

\mjim -

m
!P.^'M:&,KxnreM

" " etemme"d° BrUMWiCk' 8h°rl 1 ^ G.,d,=

1 SSSSSiSSÏï-igSMSSa?" î ; Pkt1 :: Cucumber, T^borburn’a Everbearing 1“ HaULh, Turn^eb^d  ̂ ^
1 :: H°a=.eonnHeart 1- I" Ten'. .Week.

Î <■ WatorMelon5ilxedVvaHeiil"e 1 " ®q"a,hMixedaummer varletlee 1 " ^t’aMUourd»6’ m‘Md
1 " Vine Peach 1 " Tomato. Paramount s 1 Nest Egg Gourds

qt-THIS IS A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to introduce our seeds to readers of the Catholic Reccra._________

1

1
1

1

Seedsmen to the
Canadian People.DARCH & HUNTERAddress all

Orders to—W*' are
st ;
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